
(ohypan) yh euxp df erp ,una
:IN�t c�k
j�C h �s�D k���c�, t«k

(ta, hf) uf euxp sk erp ,una
:IN�t c�k
j�C h �s�D k���c�, t«k

 c sung uye ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
wd unt ckjc hsd kac, tk :tb, ktgnah hcr hcs

ruxhtk - sjtu 'vkhft ruxhtk - sjt 'ohngp
/kuac ruxhtk - sjtu 'vtbv

 t sung dhe ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
- vruvy vnvc ckjc vruvy vnvc rac /whb,n
vruvy vnvc rac 'vtbvc ruxtu kack ruxt
ckjc vtny vnvc rac 'vtny vnvc ckjc

g"r /vtbvc r,unu kack r,un - vruvy vnvc
(d"f ,una) rntba 'vru,v in obht ;ugu vhj :rnut

vhjk yrp 'ohngp wd unt ckjc hsd kac, tk
rntb :rnut hkhkdv hxuh hcr /vtny vnvcu ;ugku

kac, tk rntbu 'vkcb kf ukft, tk (s"h ohrcs)
ruxt - vkcb ouan ruxta ,t 'unt ckjc hsd
tvh kufh 'vkcb ouan ruxta ;ug 'ckjc kack
;ug tmh - unt ckjc :k", - ckjc kack ruxt

/ot ckj uk ihta

(vtr) tf euxp sh erp ohrcs
:IN�t c�k
j�C h �s�D k���c�, t«k

f vfkv t"k kkf r,hvu ruxht
og hf" o,rvztc rntba ckju rac ,ahrp kusd

(t"f :s"h ohrcs) "lhek-t wvk v,t ause

s"xc

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 2        Rabbi David Sedley

Meat and Milk

Issur v’Heter 31; 20

There is greater separation
regarding the laws of meat and milk
since the Torah states “For you are
a holy people to the L-rd your G-d, you shall not cook a kid in the milk of
its mother” (Devarim 14; 21).

Shemot 23; 19 (Mishpatim)

You shall not cook a kid in the milk
of its mother.

Shemot 34; 26 (Ki Tissa)

You shall not cook a kid in the milk
of its mother.

Devarim 14; 21 (Re’eh)

You shall not cook a kid in the milk
of its mother

Talmud Chulin 115b

It was taught in the Beit Midrash of
Rabbi Yishmael: [The Torah states]
“You shall not cook a kid in the milk
of its mother” three times. Once to
forbid eating it, once to forbid deriving benefit from it, and once to forbid
cooking it.

Talmud Chulin 113a

Mishna: Meat of a kosher animal
[together] with milk of a kosher
animal is forbidden to be cooked and
to derive benefit from. Meat of a
kosher animal with milk from a
non-kosher animal or meat of a
non-kosher animal with milk of a
kosher animal, are permitted to be
cooked together and to derive
benefit from. Rabbi Akiva says: ‘Wild
animals and birds are not forbidden
from the Torah (with milk), as the
Torah states “You shall not cook a kid in milk of its mother” three times,
to exclude wild animals, birds and non-kosher animals’. Rabbi Yossi
HaGlili says: ‘The Torah states “Do not eat any carcass” (Devarim 14; 21)
and it states “You shall not cook a kid in the milk of its mother”. Anything
which is forbidden because of ‘carcass’ is forbidden to cook with milk. You
might have thought that birds which are forbidden because of ‘carcass’
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t ;hgx zp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
`ohngp wd unt ckjc hsd kac, tk :vru,c cu,f

sjtu 'vkhft ruxhtk sjtu 'kuahc ruxhtk sjt
rnuk 'kuahc iuakc vkhft thmuvu /vtbv ruxhtk
kct 'kuahc lrs tkt vru,v in ruxt ubhta

ruxt ubhta ckjc rac kf) /ihbg kfc ruxt ibcrsn
/(vtbvc r,un 'vru,v in

c ;hgx zp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
tba tku /zgu va 'rua ihsv tuvs 'teus utk 'hsd
rcsa tkt ',rjt ckjc tba tku 'ot ckjc

/vuuvc cu,fv

d ;hgx zp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vnvc ckjc vruvy vnvc racc tkt dvub ubht
rac ut 'vtny ckjc vruvy rac kct 'vruvy

racu /vtbvcu kuahcc ohr,un 'vruvy ckjc vtny
'kuahcc r,un 'vruvy ckjc ukhpt ';ugu vhj

kct /ibcrsn tkt 'ruxt ubht vkhftc ;tu `vtbvcu
:vdv /ibcrsn ukhpt 'ruxht ovc iht 'ohcdju ohds
';ug rac vc ohjhbnu ohsean ckj ,uagk udvbu

jhbvk ah 'vnvc rac kct /ibcrsn er ubhtu khtuv
/ihgv ,htrn ouan 'ohsea ckjv kmt

 t sung dhe ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ubht ijkav kg vbhcdv og ;ugv ,t vkgnv /whb,n

/vag, tkc rcug
rac :vbhn gna 'vag, tkc rcug - ukfut tv /wnd

og ;ugv ,t vkgnv :tnht !t,hhruts ckjc ;ug
/vag, tk hshk tc ubht ijkuav kg vbhcdv

s"xc

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 2        Rabbi David Sedley

are also forbidden to cook with milk. Therefore the Torah states “the milk
of its mother” to exclude birds which don’t have milk’.

Talmud Chulin 113a

Mishna: Someone who puts chicken
on the table with cheese does not
transgress a Torah prohibition.
Gemara: This implies that if
someone ate them together they
would transgress a Torah
prohibition. Can we learn from here that chicken with milk is forbidden
from the Torah? Rather it means one who puts chicken and cheese on the
same table will not come to do a Torah prohibition.

Shulchan Aruch YD 87; 1

The Torah states “You shall not
cook a kid in the milk of its
mother” three times. Once to
forbid cooking, once to forbid
eating and once to forbid deriving
benefit. The Torah uses the word
“cook” to teach that it is only
forbidden from the Torah (to eat or get benefit) if they are cooked
together, but Rabbinically it is forbidden in any manner. Any meat and
milk that is not forbidden from the Torah is permitted to benefit from.

Shulchan Aruch YD 87; 2

“Kid” is not specific, but the same
Halacha applies to cow, sheep or
goat. It makes no difference
whether it is the milk of its own
mother, or the milk of another animal (or species). The Torah merely
gave a practical example.

Shulchan Aruch YD 87; 3

This law only applies to the meat
and milk of kosher animals. Meat of
a kosher animal with milk of a
non-kosher animal, or meat of a
non-kosher animal with milk of a
kosher animal are permitted to be
cooked or benefited from. Meat of a
wild animal or bird, even with
kosher milk is permitted to be
cooked or benefited from, and even eating them together is only
forbidden Rabbinically. But fish and locusts are not forbidden at all [with
milk] even Rabbinically. [Rama: There is a custom to make milk out of
almonds and put chicken in it, since it is only forbidden Rabbinically. But
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 jn erp hahka ekj ohfucbv vrun rpx
stn cg iuzn u,uhv og ckjc rac ruxht obntu
uc aha hkmt eujr iht 'cr hukn shkunu epx tkc

vh,sucgn vsucgc ihaug uhv lf hkut 'vrz vsucg jhr
vru,v rfz hkmt vz ezjna vnnu 'ovhdjn djc ut
,umn og uhkg v,uma vn ,kj, 'ohngp hba u,ut
rnt uktf 'lrufz kf vtrh vbac ohngp aka djv
oa kac,a vn kac, tk hbpk oftucu ofhdj ,gc
ezjv ogyv uvz 'ohaug ov uhva unf hbukp lrs kg

vnc cu,f vz h,htr tk obntu 'ihbgc hkmt
/v"ctmv hrpxn vh,htra

 cm vumn lubhjv rpx
vn ihbgf tuva vnusv hpk 'uz vumn haran
ohrcs okugc ah hf 'vpafn ,umnc ubc,fa

'oa ubrnta ihbgv ,chxc i,curg, ubk rxtba
kuahcv vagnc ckjv og racv ,curg,a raptu
vzk vhtr ,meu /tuvv suxhv in uruxht ,chx vhvh
hp kg ;t ,curg,v vagnc ubk ruxhtv tca hpk
ezb ,njn uruxht ihta vzc vtrba 'ubkftb tka

,curg,v u,ut ,kugp vagb tka er 'kkf u,khft
/ubrnta ihbg u,ut ,ejrvk

 yh euxp df erp ,una o"car
yujak uhv ohkhdru 'sjh ohhsd hba ,skk ohzgv lrs
ckj hsu w,fsf ohzgc ckj cura lu,nu 'ovn sjt
hpku 'otv ckjc ukack ohkhdr uhv 'wudu lnjkk ohzg
,ub,cgru vghkcu rcsv tuv htbdu /cu,fv rcs vuvv

,tu u,utc uz tndusu /ohbcv og otv ckj kuftk
/cu,fv vum ,ucr, lrs lsnkku /iev jukhau ubc

,arpc rhvzv 'vcrv ,unvc ihkfut uhv kdrca hpku
/unt ckjc hsd kuftk tku kack tka ohkdrv

s"xc
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to do so with animal meat, one must place almonds next to the milk
because of ma’arit ayin.]

Reasons for the Prohibition of Meat and Milk

Moreh Nevuchim 3; 48

As for the prohibition against eating
meat and milk, it is in my opinion
not improbably that - in addition to
this being undoubtedly very gross
food and very filling - idolatry had
something to do with it. Perhaps
such food was eaten at one of the
ceremonies of their cult or at one of
their festivals. A confirmation of this
may be, in my opinion, be found in
the fact that the prohibition against
eating meat and milk, when it is mentioned for the first two times, occurs
near the commandment concerning pilgrimage: “Three times in the
year...”. It is as if it said “When you go on a pilgrimage and enter the
house of the L-rd your G-d, do not cook there in the way they used to do.
According to me this is the most probably view regarding the reason for
this prohibition, but I have not seen this set down in any of the books of
the Sabians that I have read.

Sefer HaChinuch Mitzvah 92

The reasons for this Mitzvah: It
seems to me that it is similar to
what we wrote about the prohibition
against witchcraft, since there are
things that are forbidden for us to
mix for the reason that we said
there. It is possible that cooking
meat and milk together as a mixture
is forbidden for that same reason.
There is a slight hint to this in that it is prohibited to mix them even
without eating, which implies that the prohibition is not because of
harmful effects of eating, but
rather that we should not do an
action with that kind of mixture.

Rashbam Shemot 23; 19
Usually goats give birth to two kids
at a time, and the custom was to
slaughter one of them, and
because goats have an abundance
of milk they would cook it in the
mother’s milk. It is in reference to this that the Torah speaks. It is
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:ze ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
sckcu ,jt ,jpync vbhcdu rac ost rrum /whb,n
:rnut kthknd ic iugna icr /vzc vz ihgdub uvh tka

vzu rac vz sjt ijka kg ihkfut ihtbxft hba
 /ihaauj ihtu vbhcd

- uba tk :ktuna rnt hnt rc ibj cr rnt /wnd
vz ,t vz ihrhfn kct 'vz ,t vz ihrhfn ihta tkt
:rnut kthknd ic iugna icr 'hfv hnb thb, /ruxt -

in tc vz 'sjt esbupk ujrt,ba ohtbxft wc
tc vzu 'u,fh,jc tc vz 'oursv in tc vzu iupmv
vbhcd vzu rac vz sjt ijka kg ihkfut - u,bhcdc
vxhp, /,jt vxhp,c tkt urxt tku 'ihaauj ihtu

,jt vxhp, ihgf tkt ?s"x ,jt

:ze ;s ihkuj ,fxn ,upxu,
ihgf huv tk ehxpn rcs ah otu - ,jt vxhp, ihgf
rac kfut vzaf uhafg ihdvub lfhpku /,jt vxhp,
iebe ut ojk ihjhbn sjt ijka kg vbhcd kfut vzu
vpn kg kfut ut ohh,bhc ehxpvk ohkf rta ut

tkt urxt tks n"hu ,uxhp, h,a ihgf huvs ,rjt
lhrpu ,jt vtmuvc iva rnukf ,jt vxhp,c

h,ac hk vnu ,jt vtmuvc hk vn s"x ,jt vxhp,
vxhp, ihgf hbanu vz ,t vz ihrhfn ot ,utmuv
hrhht tk vz whpku vz ,t vz ihrhfna ubhhvs ,jt
khcac sjt ijka kg kuftk r,un tvha kkf

/ohh,bhca expv

s"xc

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 2        Rabbi David Sedley

disgusting and gluttonous to eat milk of the mother with the child.
Another example of this is the Mitzvah of sending away the mother bird.
The Torah is teaching us the correct way to behave. On the festivals
people would eat a lot of meat, and therefore the Torah warns us against
eating meat and milk in the section dealing with the festivals.

Separation between meat and milk

Talmud Chulin 107b

Mishna: One may wrap meat and
cheese together in a cloth provided
they do not touch one another.
Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel says:
Two guests may eat at the same
table, one meat and one cheese,
without concern.
Gemara: Rav Chanan bar Ami said
in the name of Shmuel: This only
applies if they do not know one
another, but if they do know each
other it is forbidden. We have a
Baraita which teaches the same thing: Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel says:
two guests who are staying in the same inn, one coming from the north
and one from the south, one brings his meat and the other brings his
cheese - they may eat together on the same table without concern. The
only prohibition is to eat within a single arm’s length of each other. Can it
mean a single arm’s length? Rather it means like a single arm’s length.

Tosefot Chulin 107b

A single arm’s length - if there is
something between them it is not
considered a arm’s length. Therefore
the custom is when one person eats
meat and the other eats cheese on
one table, we place a pitcher of
water or some other utensil between
them, or they each eat on separate
tablemats, which is considered like
two arm’s lengthes. Some explain
that ‘arm’s length’ means they
purchase the food with the same money. Then the Talmud asks ‘can it
mean a single arm’s length?’, meaning, what difference if they purchase
the food together or they are just friends with each other. And the
Talmud answers, ‘like a single arm’s length’, meaning, even if they are
friends with each other. According to this explanation of the Talmud
having a separation between them won’t help at all.
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t ;hgx jp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ijka kg u,ukgvk ruxt ';ugu vhj rac ukhpt
kct /sjh okftk tch tka 'vbhcd uhkg kfuta

/vz smc vz i,hk r,un 'khac,v uhkg rsuxa ijkac

c ;hgx jp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ost hbc hbac teuus 'ijkav kg u,ukgvk ruxts tv
`vz kg vz ohshpen ov ukhpt 'vz ,t vz ohrhfnv

ukhptu /r,un 'vz ,t vz ihrhfn ihta 'ohtbxft kct
kfut sjt kfa iudf 'rfhv oua uag ot 'ohrhfnv

,jt vpn kg ohkfut ukhpt ut 'uka vpn kg
ihta teusu :vdv /r,un 'rfhvk ,p ovhbhc ohb,ubu

ihkfut ot kct 'rfhvk ovhbhc jbunv ,pv in ihkfut
ubnn ihkfuta ,pv hfv utkcs 'rfhv huv tk 'ubnn
ih,uaa hkf ovhbhc ub,b ot kct /ijkav kg jbun

rfhv huv 'ijkav kg ,uhvk ufrs iht hfv utkcu 'ubnn
'vrubn oa ub,b ot ifa kfu /hkfv in ih,uaa h"pgt
ohrhvz uhvhu /rfhv huvs 'ijkav kga ohrcs rta ut

ecsb kftnva ouan 'sjt hkfn ,u,ak tka
,pn ukfth tka ifa kfu /(v"utu h"rhat v"dv) hkfc

hbpc sjt kfk jkn ka hkf sjhk ihdvub ifu /,jt
kftn hruha urtabu jknc ohkcuy ohngpk hf 'unmg

/jknc

 t ;hgx jp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua kg l"a
ruxt rac teus vtrbu - ijkav kg ,ukgvk ruxt

ouan tfpht ut ckj kfuta ijkav kg ,ukgvk
hbpc r,hv sjt kfa hbpn vhbhn habht hkhsc tks
ijkav kg vkhcb rac ,ukgvk r,un kct unmg

/vrhaf rac uhkg kfuta

s"xc
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Shulchan Aruch YD 88; 1

It is forbidden to put meat on a
table where someone is eating
cheese - even poultry or meat of
wild animals, so that one shouldn’t
come to eat them together. But on a preparation table, where nobody is
eating, it is permitted to put both of them.

Shulchan Aruch YD 88; 2

This prohibition of putting them both
on the same table only applies to
two people who are friendly with one
another, even if they do not share
things. However for two guests who
do not know each other it is
permitted. Even for two people who
do know each other, if they made
some marker between them, for
example to eat on separate
tablecloths, or even if they are
eating on the same tablecloth, but
they put a loaf of bread between
them it is permitted. [Rama: Only if
they don’t eat from that bread which
is the marker, but if they are eating
from it, it is no good as a marker,
since the bread they are eating from would be on the table anyway. But if
they put between themselves a pitcher that they drink from, and it would
not normally be on the table, that is a good marker, even if they do drink
from it. Certainly if they put a lamp or something else on the table it is a
good marker. They must be careful not to drink from the same glass since
the food sticks to the container. And certainly they may not eat from the
same loaf of bread. We also have the custom to have separate salt cellars
for meat and milk, since sometimes when we dip food into the salt some
of the food remains behind in the salt.]

Shach YD 88; 1

It is forbidden to put them on the
same table - it seems that this rule
only applies to putting meat and
milk on the same table, since people
don’t put it out of their minds, since
each of them is permitted on its
own. However putting non-kosher meat on the table where one is eating
kosher meat is permitted.
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s ;hgx yp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
kgn rgck lhrm 'rac kuftk vmuru vbhcd kfta hn
kuftk ruxtu /vbhcdv og ukfta ,p hruha ijkav
(ruxt lphvk ifu) /rac vc ukfta vpn kg vbhcd
'vbhcd lu,jk ruxta ifa kfu /(lurtc gnan if)
'sug tku /rac lu,jk ihkhdra ihfxc ',bbum whpt

lu,jk ruxt vbhcdv og ohkfuta ,pv ukhpt tkt
/rac uc ihf,uja ihfxc

t ;hgx tm inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
lhrma tkt 'ohr,un 'vzc vz ugdba vbhcdu rac
,jpync o,ut rumk r,unu /i,ghdb ouen jhsvk

 /vzc vz ugdh tna ibhahhj tku ',jt

c ;hgx tm inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ibum r,hv rac jhbvk iudf 'vjsv hgcs hshn kf

khft tnkhs 'vkj,fk ruxt 'ibum ruxht ka vrgec
/vjsv tkc

s ;hgx zp inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
kpb otu /ihgv ,htrn hbpn 'vat ckjc kack ruxt

vtrbu :vdv /rugha lhrm ihtu 'kyc 'khac,v lu,k
ckjc vkj,fk kack ruxts ifa kfs 'vz hpk
rac teusu ruvy ckjc tny rac ut 'vtny

/aujk iht 'ibcrs ';ugc kct 'vnvc

c ,gs h,pa j"p d"np
rac kfta hns c"h inhx cegh ,hc ,"uac c,f
kfuta hn kmt cah tk ,uga aa ,uvak lhrma

od /// vzc ohrvzb h,htr tku /// /uk yhauh tna vbhcd
/ibhrzd tk htv hkuf vrhzdk vrhzd tuv

s"xc

Midreshet Rachel v’Chaya
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Prim M’Gadem Siftei Da’at 2

Beit Ya’akov writes that someone
who has eaten meat and is waiting
six hours should not sit at the same
table with someone who is eating
cheese lest they are offered some....
However I have not seen people be concerned about this, and we do not
make new decrees in this kind of case.

Shulchan Aruch YD 89; 4

Someone who has eaten cheese and
now wants to eat meat must first
remove from the table all the
crumbs of bread that he ate with the
cheese. It is forbidden to eat cheese
on the same tablecloth that
someone ate meat on, or the
opposite. Certainly it is forbidden to
cut cheese, even cold, with the knife that is normally used for meat. Not
only that, but even cutting bread that one will eat with cheese is
forbidden with the knife that is used for cutting meat.

Shulchan Aruch YD 91; 1

Meat and cheese which touched one
another may be eaten, but the place
where they touched must first be
rinsed off. It is permitted to wrap
them in the same cloth, and we are not concerned that they may come to
touch each other.

Shulchan Aruch YD 91; 2

Anything which requires rinsing, for
example cold meat which has been
placed on a cold non-kosher plate, is
forbidden to do l’chatchila, lest one
comes to eat it without rinsing it off.

Ma’arit Ayin

Shulchan Aruch YD 87; 4

It is forbidden to cook with human
milk because of ma’arit ayin. If
some human milk falls into a meat
dish it is nullified in any amount.
[Rama: It seems that for the same
reason it is forbidden to cook with
non-kosher milk, or to cook non-kosher meat with kosher milk. This only
applies to animal meat, but birds which are only Rabbinic there is no
problem.]
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y ;hgx ux inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
hkfc umce ot 'r,un tuva hp kg ;t 'ohds os
tuva rfhb ot 'lfhpk /ihg ,htrn ouan ruxt

/r,un 'ohaeae uc aha iudf 'ohdsn

/vx - :sx ;s ,ca ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ohnfj urxta ouen kf :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
 ///ruxt ohrsj hrsjc ukhpt - ihgv ,htrn hbpn

'ogv sdbf tk kct 'vnjc ijyua :thb,s 'thv htb,
/ihrxut iugna hcru rzghkt hcr

/vx - :sx ;s ,ca ,fxn h"ar
tka - ihgv ,htrn ouan ohnfj urxta kf

ruxhtc uvusajh
/ohnad hnc lrsc uhkf uraba hn - vnjc ijyua
- ,cac ixcf urnth tka - ogv sdbf tk kct
r,un ihgv ,htrn ouans hshns rcx tb, htv

/ohrsjc

 vn ;hgx ta inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
hbpn 'ocdbk ojyah tk 'ohnc uhkf uraba hn

ukhptu /,cac ixcfa uvusajh tka 'ihgv ,htrn
/ruxt 'ohtur oa ihta 'ohrsj hrsjc

s"xc
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Shulchan Aruch YD 66; 9

Blood of fish, even though it is
permitted to be eated, but if it was
collected in a container it is
forbidden because of ma’arit ayin.
Therefore if it is recognisable that it is from fish, for example if there are
scales in it, it is permitted.

Talmud Shabbat 64b - 65a

Rabbi Yehuda said in the name of
Rav: In every case where the Sages
forbade something because of
ma’arit ayin, it is even forbidden in
private. ... There is a dispute about
this, as it is taught: One may spread the clothes out in the sun, but not
where people can see. Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Shimon forbid it.

Rashi Shabbat 64b - 65a

Every case where the Sages forbade
something because of ma’arit ayin -
lest they suspect him of
transgressing a prohibition.
Spread them out in the sun -
someone who’s clothes became
drenched in the rain.
But not where people can see - so that they should say that they were
washed on Shabbat. This tanna holds that something which is forbidden
because of ma’arit ayin is permitted in private.

Shulchan Aruch OC 301; 45

If someone’s clothes became
drenched with water, they may not
spread them out to dry because of
ma’arit ayin, lest people suspect
that he has washed them on Shabbat. Even in private, where nobody can
see it is forbidden.
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